Letter from the Editors
With this new issue of From Glasgow to Saturn comes a new editorial team.
Joining Claire J Kennedy and Sarah Spence are editors Ruth EJ Booth,
Elizabeth Lewis, and Valerie Brentjes, alongside new social media intern
Jennifer Constable. In addition to boundless passion, each has also brought
with them an array of unique skills and innovative ideas for ways to
invigorate the journal. It is in light of this that we proudly present to you
issue 40.
After receiving an overwhelming response to our call for submissions,
we were spoilt for choice, and faced an incredibly difficult task. Ultimately,
we have opted for an eclectic mix of writing and artwork which we believe to
be thought-provoking, genre-bending, and boundary-defying. We genuinely
mean it when we say we believe that this issue has something for everyone.
Our diverse range of prose covers a lot of ground, both thematically
and stylistically. The scintillating and chaotic world created by Bradford
Watson in ‘The Aviary at Tony Hawk’s Four’ is a perfect example. Our
prose also transcends continents: from a young woman trying to find her
way in post-Franco Spain in Eva Ferry’s ‘The Business of Being Young in
Spain,’ to another young woman struggling to manage her disability against
the social conventions of India in Swara Shukla’s ‘Try’. If you are looking
for something a little closer to home, then relish an eventful Glasgow school
dance in Ely Percy’s ‘Aw Grown Up,’ or experience the aftermath of a
horrific incident in a small Welsh village in Edwin Stevens’ ‘Review.’
If you are a poetry lover, then the innovative range we have on offer is
simply unmissable: witness the body be dissected and melded with language,
in a way that sounds and looks stunning in Aea Varfis-van Warmelo’s
‘Ossuary;’ Heather O’Donnell’s incisive ‘Quarter Life Stasis’ meditates on
identity in a way we can all relate to.
Issue 40 would not have been possible were it not for the kindness and
generosity of those who support us. We whole-heartedly thank Dr Vassiliki
Kolocotroni and the English Department at the University of Glasgow for
funding this issue, as they did issues 38 and 39, without whose assistance

From Glasgow to Saturn would not exist. We would also like to thank Dr
Carolyn Jess-Cooke for her support, and past editors Cameo Marlatt, Swara
Shukla, and Millie Earle-Wright, whose hard work on issue 39 left us in
strong stead to bring you issue 40.
Finally, we must offer a special thank you to those of you who took the
time to submit to our journal, and of course to our readers, whose
enthusiasm and support is invaluable.
We hope that you enjoy reading issue 40 as much as we have enjoyed
working on, and delivering it to you.
Claire J Kennedy
Sarah Spence
Ruth EJ Booth
Valerie Brentjes
Elizabeth Lewis
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opening things
ruthie kennedy
it’s not enough to know what’s going on –
to know what the book’s about,
to know the hands are moving,
to know that time goes.
you have to see it:
the hand, moving slowly
down the spine of the book;
fingers curling, forever.

Escape to the Mountain
Colette O’Connor
In memory of Leelah Alcorn, and too many others
Do not look back, beloved. Leave
your deadname buried in the sand,
along with the suit your father gave
you: a cast shell, an outgrown cradle.
Let your hair fly out in a stream,
grazing the foot of the mountain.
If there must be weeping, let your
mother weep; let her tears blight
the earth as she mourns the son
she never had. Do not turn back
at talk of sin. Do not climb back in
your childhood bed and pray again
for alchemy, for a hardening in
the bruised hallways of your heart
and mind. To turn into a pillar of salt
is death, my love, and these are men,
not angels, who would strike us down.

Spiral Heart
Katarina O’Dette
‘Your heart has a severe spiral fracture.’
Harris blinked at his doctor. ‘So, it’s broken?’
‘In layman’s terms, yes.’
She held the bright purple crystal up to Harris’s chest again, pointing to
the monitor across from them. There, indeed, was his heart in two pieces.
The right half looked… mostly healthy, if you think human innards look
healthy, but partway across, the heart began to curl around itself, as if
someone had seized the other side and twisted it off. The left half floated
nearby, squeezed into a tiny pulp that was almost unrecognizable as the same
organ.
His doctor eyed him, as if expecting him to start sobbing at the sight of
his mangled heart. ‘It looks bad, but it will heal on its own, given time. This
type of injury is more common than you might think.’
Was that comforting? Maybe he needed his misery to be unique. The
only thing worse than this feeling was the idea that the world might be full
of people feeling the same. Couldn’t he just take on everyone else’s pain to
spare them, like a pack mule for human suffering? At a certain point, what
was a little more pain?
She misinterpreted his silence as a request for more information, as if he
actually wanted to know how many invasive details she had deduced about
him from one scan. ‘Spiral fractures usually happen when one person moves
on before –’
‘What if I don’t want it to heal on its own?’
Her lips turned down, probably without her permission. ‘There’s
Croisnaithophen, which will completely reverse all the damage to your
heart, but it’s healthier to let it get better naturally.’

It was just that he could feel the gap between the two halves of his heart
as if it was filled with broken glass, and sometimes it ached so much that he
couldn’t breathe. So much for being a pack mule – he couldn’t even handle
his own suffering.
‘I don’t want it to just feel better than broken. I want it to be fine.’
‘The American Psychiatric Association only recommends
Croisnaithophen for extreme cases,’ she insisted.
‘You said it’s a severe fracture. Is “severe” extreme enough for you?’ He
realized how harsh desperation had made his voice, and he forced a smile.
Did the smile just make him seem like a bigger asshole?
Her expression dropped from her face, like shutting off her personality
was the easiest way to deal with him. How many angry, heartbroken idiots
had she had this conversation with? She sighed and scribbled out a
prescription, as if terrible handwriting would discourage him from filling it.
‘Take this to your pharmacy along with a sample of your hair. It takes five
days to brew the potion, so you should have it by Saturday. One dose. Take
it in the morning with food.’ She paused, finding words she probably didn’t
mean. ‘I hope it helps.’
Monday night – was tonight really only Monday? – found Harris at a dive
bar with his brother. Or, at least, he assumed that was where they were. He
had spent the last month in such a fog that paying attention to his
surroundings had become a chore he rarely chose to waste energy on. But
twenty-four years of knowing Asher made Harris sure that he had been
dragged to a dive bar, just as he was sure that if he looked at his brother’s
feet, he would see boots laced up to different heights because the thirty
seconds it took to properly tie shoes was an unreasonable demand on his
brother’s attention span.
But for now, all Harris could see was the irritating blue light shining up
on Asher’s face and beer bottle from his phone.

‘If I’m bored of this dude I’m seeing, do I have to text him that I’m
done, or can I let him figure it out?’ Asher asked, his eyes locked on the
screen. ‘Like, if we only went out seven times.’
Harris immediately scanned the (yes, dive-y) bar, as if mentioning the
guy would summon him in time to hear himself dismissed so callously. ‘Why
does the number of dates matter?’
The eyes in the blue light rolled. ‘If it’s, like, two dates, I don’t owe him
shit. If we’d agreed we were exclusive, obviously I’d have to say something.
Where’s seven dates on that scale? Is it a dick move?’
‘… if you have to ask, it’s probably a dick move.’
Asher flipped him off with a grin and tossed his phone down on the
bar. ‘Dude, welcome back to dating. Ghosting is fine.’
For a moment, Harris could hear a voicemail reached repeatedly, the
recording becoming increasingly perky in stark contrast to his dropping,
twisting heart. ‘Hey, you’ve reached Meaghan Lanfranchi –’
He yanked himself back to the present. ‘Is it fine?’ he asked, his voice
aggressively mild.
‘That’s …’ Asher avoided his gaze. ‘You don’t end a two-year
relationship by vanishing. Meaghan was a dick. But seven dates? They’re not
even the same thing.’
A month ago, Harris would have let it go. When had it ever been
productive to argue with poor Asher, who would never admit he’d met a
feeling that mattered? But the gap in Harris’s heart was still burning from
even the memory of her voice, and he felt the inexplicable, desperate need to
protect this guy he’d never met. ‘They’re not the same, but they are.
Remember Jake last year who – ghosted, is it? You were really upset.’
‘Nah, just horny.’ Asher laughed defensively. ‘Anywho, that was
different.’

This time, it was Harris who rolled his eyes. ‘It’s always different. But
how did you want him to end things?’ Asher glanced instinctively at his
phone. ‘Do that. But different.’
Asher flashed him the finger again. ‘Patronizing.’ But he opened a new
text message and started to type.
Harris shrugged and snagged his brother’s beer. ‘Whatever works.’
Tuesday night – was that really any closer to Saturday than Monday? –
found Harris curled around himself on the corner of Zoe’s unapologetically
broken futon. He’d wanted to spend the evening enjoying some quality
solitary sulking, but the instant he’d cancelled on trivia night with their old
college friends, Zoe had bullied him into hanging out with just her.
‘Because I knew “too busy” meant “too busy moping,” and most
moping should be supervised.’ She handed him a chipped mug of cocoa,
plopped down on the opposite end of the couch, and fixed him with that
gaze. The one that exuded unrepentant bluntness. The same one she’d
leveled at him when they’d first met at a party sophomore year after she had
marched up to him and, completely sober, explained that his attempted
beard looked like a ‘pubic hair forest wherein druid lice might live.’
Obviously, they’d been friends since ‘wherein.’
He flashed a grateful smile over the mug. ‘I’m sorry you’re missing trivia
to supervise me.’ Maybe he should tell her about his Croisnaithophen. He
hadn’t told Asher because his brother would never have stopped mocking
him for having clinical heartbreak, but Zoe should know that he soon
wouldn’t need to be supervised like –
‘Haven’t felt like being around people lately either.’
He paused mid-sip to study her. Her exhausted eyes were shadowed by
deep circles and her perpetual smile was stiff, more mask than mouth. It
looked like someone had stuck a vacuum to her heart and sucked out

something essential. A month ago, he wouldn’t have noticed, but now he
had that look memorized from his mirror.
‘What’s wrong?’
She paused. The pause of trying to figure out how honest you’re
supposed to be.
‘Zoe.’ He tried to catch her gaze, to show he was serious.
Her listless eyes met his, then ticked off to the left, as if she did and
didn’t want to see his reaction. ‘I ever tell you I have depression?’
‘Junior year, yeah. But I didn’t really –’ Understand was too honest.
But she caught where he was going, and grinned bitterly. ‘Not many
people do.’
‘What’s it like?’ He winced at how childish the question sounded, but
she seemed relieved by it.
‘Kinda like someone dug around inside my chest with a ball of
sandpaper and scraped out any good feeling I’ve ever had and all the things
that make me feel like me. Like something essential got removed.’ He started
at the familiarity of the sentiment. She pulled an apologetic face,
misunderstanding his reaction. ‘I know people don’t like hearing that shit.
That’s why I’ve been introverting.’
‘Because you get sick of lying when people ask how you’re doing?’
Her lips jerked into an approximation of a smile. ‘Sometimes. But
more, I get sick of people knowing I’m not okay and not asking how I’m
doing because they don’t want to hear it.’
He wanted to hug her, but did they hug? Sarcasm seemed safer. ‘Have
you considered making your depression more fun for others? Why did you
choose to have depressing depression? Selfish.’
She laughed, a normal Zoe laugh that shook her whole body. Probably
more from relief at his understanding than from how hilarious he wasn’t.
‘But, yeah. I don’t always have the energy to wear a facial expression. So.

Been staying alone because I can be miserable without bringing anyone else
down.’
Harris wanted to say that she could always be miserable around him
because he was miserable too, or that she could wear whatever expression she
wanted with him because it wouldn’t ruin his mood, but … come Saturday,
he didn’t know if that would be true. And it wasn’t like she could take
Croisnaithophen herself. Depression wasn’t a broken heart. Could he really
parade his ability to instantly cure his pain in front of her?
Before he could figure out how to tell her, she grinned gently. ‘So when
you don’t want to smile and don’t want to mope alone, you know where to
find me.’
Maybe she didn’t need to know.
Wednesday night – was Saturday even a real day that he would ever
actually experience? – found Harris hunched over a parchment menu
attached to a thick clipboard. Apparently Tate was still in that phase of
assuming that restaurants with alternative menus serve better food. Which
was at least more endurable than his ‘I wish Virginia Woolf could write the
next Transformers film – let me briefly pitch it for four hours’ phase from
freshmen year.
Tate flashed a theatrically tired smile over his clipboard. ‘Thanks for
this. I Needed to get out of the Apartment.’
Oh. This wouldn’t be one of those hideously entertaining meals where
Tate explained his latest Strong Opinions. It would be one where he was a
Tragic Figure who spoke as if words were randomly capitalized for Dramatic
Emphasis.
‘Everything okay with Vicky?’ The question Harris never wanted to
ask, yet always had to. Tate and Victoria had one of those relationships that
should have ended before they met, but that had instead somehow turned
into four exhausting years of True Love.

‘Yes. Well …’ Harris wasn’t sure if the hesitation was Tate genuinely
trying to figure out how to phrase himself, or if it was a Theatrical Pause.
‘It’s complicated. I’m having Issues with my mom again.’
Harris immediately felt guilty for capitalizing ‘issues’ in his head, even if
that was how Tate had said it. He would never want to trade mothers with
Tate; Disney villains were more qualified parents.
‘I’m sorry,’ he offered. ‘Because of Vicky? I thought they got along.’
‘No, it’s the usual stuff with Dad. But Vic is At the End of Her Rope.’
This time, Harris suspected the capitalization was Vicky’s. ‘I should “stop
sulking and get over it.”’
There were at least eighty-three things Tate should get over, but his
relationship with his mother was that rare instance where he was
underdramatic.
‘… has she met your mother?’
Tate laughed, the same relieved laugh as Zoe. ‘She has a Healthy
Relationship with everyone in her family, so she doesn’t get it.’
‘I’ve heard rumors about these “healthy families,” but I didn’t think
they actually existed.’
Tate grinned. ‘Her life in general has been … charmed. She’s never really
had things Go Wrong.’
‘Not even a bad break-up?’
‘Back in college. But she took Cronathophan? Croisatopham? That
heartbreak drug?’
Harris hesitated, suddenly conscious of his whole body.
‘Croisnaithophen. I Think.’
‘So she doesn’t understand being in pain for a long time over something
that keeps coming up. And it’s not like it’s her fault that her life’s good, and
I’m glad it’s been good, but I feel like she could try to understand and she
chooses not to. Instead, she acts like I’m being not okay on purpose just to
annoy her. So I can’t talk to the best thing in my life about the worst thing in

my life, and that’s –’ Tate made eye contact with Harris, and abruptly
noticed what he had been saying. ‘But I Love Her.’
‘Of course.’ Harris nodded. Silence. ‘What’s happening with your
mom? If you want to talk?’
As Tate launched into a capital-heavy explanation, Harris tried to
ignore the growing sense that, come Saturday, he would somehow be
stranding Zoe and Tate.
Thursday night – how had yesterday felt like the beginning of the week and
today the end? – found Harris discovering a garbage bag behind the door of
Meaghan’s study filled with a mixture of her trash and every present he had
given her. He wasn’t sure how long he sat on the floor sorting through it:
empty shampoo bottle, first edition of The Shining, ripped towel, stuffed
dragon, broken mascara, claddagh ring. The bag had been placed so
deliberately. She could have thrown it out herself, but had left it for him to
find: she wanted him to know what she thought of his gifts. She could have
put it in one of the shared rooms of their apartment for him to find
immediately, but had hidden it for him to stumble across later: in case he
had started to heal, she wanted that flimsy scab picked right off his bleeding
heart.
So, he and their relationship were trash. Could he scrape every molecule
of skin off his body? Scour every inch of himself she had ever touched? The
two pieces of his heart vomited in his chest, trying to purge every ounce of
feeling they had ever held for her. Bile rose in his throat and dripped down
into his lungs, threatening to drown him on dry land.
He fumbled for his phone to text Zoe, as if writing her a monologue
about his pain would keep him afloat, when his finger stilled.
They hadn’t talked since Tuesday. How was her pain? He switched it
to:

How are you?
Eleven shallow breaths stumbled in and out of his lungs before the
response came.
the world kicked all my feelings in the dick
Was he allowed to find that funny?
Your feelings have a dick?
they have many. and like penises, my feelings r illogically fragile
This time, he couldn’t hold back a laugh. It was unflinchingly Zoe,
even under the sadness. Before he could respond, a second text arrived.
how r u?
He debated typing his monologue. But his lungs felt clearer, as if her
pain had sat next to his and given it a hug that, at least momentarily, had
squeezed the loneliness out.
Ditto. How many dicks do your feelings have? Mine have seven
apiece, and I want to know how that compares to the national average.
He could always send the monologue later.
Friday night – he kept forgetting tomorrow was Saturday – found Harris on
his own couch with Tate. Harris was still raw from his discovery the night
before, and Tate … hadn’t explained why he’d asked to come over, but he
was more still and less capitalized than usual. Harris had been worried Tate

would want to talk – it wasn’t that he didn’t want to be there for his friend,
but he was so drained from the week. Luckily, Tate appeared to be taking a
similarly anti-talking stance for the evening.
As they sat together watching stupid sitcoms without speaking, Harris
found himself focusing on little things. The fact that they both laughed too
hard at the jokes about how terrible romance is. The fact that Tate refused
to laugh when the laugh track wanted him to. The fact that Harris could tell
that someone working on the show had committed a Grave Television Sin
when Tate scoffed his ‘I have a BA in Film Studies’ scoff.
Harris was in the middle of trying to figure out what First Degree
Acting Felony the actress on screen had committed when he realized that he
felt raw. As if a vacuum had sucked his insides out. As if sandpaper had
scraped away all good feelings. As if his heart was filled with glass. But why?
His body felt broken, almost as if …
Oh. Meaghan.
He’d somehow managed to forget, for at least a single second. His body
hadn’t, but his brain had. With his full awareness back on them, the two
pieces of his heart throbbed viciously in his chest, basking in his grudging
attention, squeezing pain out into every ounce of his body –
Tate scoffed primly at the television. Harris’s attention immediately
snapped to the screen, searching for the latest Crime Against TV. As Tate
launched into a rant about the Truly Unacceptable overuse of high-key
lighting in traditional multi-camera comedies, Harris barely noticed the
throbbing in his chest dull to background noise.
Saturday morning found Harris at the kitchen table with his
Croisnaithophen. As he ate breakfast, he kept reaching for the violently pink
potion to drink with his meal. His hand withdrew every time.
Because of the build up. It would be weird to just toss it back with a
mouthful of scrambled eggs. It should be more dramatic. More celebratory.

But he finished eating, and it was still sitting there.
He picked it up.
Looked at it.
When his phone beeped gently at him, he instantly set the potion down
and checked it. A text from Zoe to their friend group cancelling on their
dinner plans, because she was too busy. He immediately switched to an
individual text.
Too busy, or too busy moping?
And as he watched her type a response, he rose from his chair and left
the kitchen.

An Atomic I
Loll Junggeburth
I.

II.

oh horatio
orate to me: utter
a ritual / a prayer / a plea

pro alio positio as
one oratio calls
for another in the dark—
to speak in i’s name
is not to protect i
decompose what you propose!
don’t terminology me!

breathe large-loined letters;
birth beginnings like atoms;
link atoms together like worlds

II.
i sentences things,
is made of words,
is not myself, how can i be?
take i away from me
sentence i to
a discourse of constellation
man muss noch chaos in sich
haben—
but what relation does chaos have
to a dancing star? and what
do we know of bearing light?

phasis phases
silent: darkness dispersed
by luminous moon
confusing beginning and end:
a full-stop goes around i,
stars making ways around words
mapped out as if before time began.

IV.
punkt full-ends the thing.

The Aviary at Tony Hawk’s Four
Bradford Watson
When Danny failed her third driving test it was the hottest day of the year
and we went to South Beach, Troon to swim and make out and she told me
about this uninhabited island that we could barely see where hundreds of
species of birds lived and where there used to be a chemical testing plant and
I told her that I wished I felt better about my body to go swimming and she
agreed even though she looked beautiful and I wasn’t sure that the island
really existed, but that was the most publicly intimate I’ve ever been with
anyone.
It’s called Lady Isle.
I told Danny these lies: I couldn’t go to her mum’s wedding because I was
working, and I couldn’t meet afterwards either because I had to go out with
friends who just got engaged. I did coke at Maria’s, where I told everyone
we’d broken up, and cancelled on her again the next day. She broke up with
me for real the Monday after.
Walked past the bar where she told me she was late and needed to buy a test
and then we made out in the booth by the window where everyone coming
in could see us. There’s graffiti in the women’s toilets about me but it wasn’t
Danny who told me about it.
Spotify’s ‘Where People Listen’ function should include a demographic
breakdown.

One fifth (20%) of my exes have listened to Crystal Castles on Spotify in the
past 24hrs.
I used Spotify to message a friend I stopped talking to for at least a year
because I forgot why we stopped talking and I wanted to listen to her breakup playlist that she’d accidentally deleted. You can send songs to people so I
sent her Angel by Shaggy and Rayvon every day for a week and a half before
she responded ‘lol m8.’
Started drunk texting our mutuals and my dad ten-paragraph long texts
about Labour party policy followed by a quick one-liner about her and
honestly I’ve never been closer to our mutuals or my dad.
We swam out until our feet couldn’t touch sand and she wrapped herself
around me and told me about when her parents took her on holiday when
they were separating and they went to Vienna and Bern I think and she and
her brother were free to do whatever they liked during the day because their
parents were trying to piece things together again but it never worked out.
She’d like to go back to both places because they were beautiful and she was
only like 16 when she went the first time. I should have made plans to go
away w her but instead I was thinking about how to trump her trauma with
my own n had at least five stories about mum queued up when we saw that
the tide was lapping at our piled clothes and our sleeves had started to unfurl
into the water.
Halfway through our relationship I stopped drinking because I got too
drunk with Anna. We went to see the handmaiden and split some wine and
then went for cocktails and bought weed and she came back to mine to take
off her bra and put on my pyjamas. She asked me what I thought of books
we’d both read and I said ‘yeah it was good’ or ‘it was cool’ or ‘not funny in

the least.’ I hate smoking weed so I gave that up as well. Drinking was harder
but I did it anyway because Anna and I almost fucked and I didn’t want that
to happen. I’ve started drinking again.
One of the last times we had sex I cme too fst and tried to hide it by making
out some more but she said she was bored and I think about this on an
hourly basis and I think it might be the whole reason she broke up with me
even though I lied about having to go to work to spend less time with her,
even though I never let her meet my friends or my dad or asked her to come
to parties, I think it was this one time she said she was bored that sunk us.
I had seven missed calls from her the night we went to the African arts
Centre. I showed them to this guy who was called Danny as well and he told
me to turn my phone off.
I didn’t dance at her birthday but I also didn’t leave early to go to the
Transmission party with Katie.
I always wanted to do boring shit like get food or watch PMQs or listen to
music that she hated and that I secretly hated as well or watch Prestige
Cinema and refer to it as Prestige Cinema.
But it was the boredom.
At the end of parties it’s a good bit to say ‘ready for my mum to pick me up.’
A dream I had about trying to get her back was that amazon and uber
combined all the addresses saved on my apps and mistakenly sent her some
hot chocolate that I ordered for myself and she text me like ‘you think hot
chocolate will get me back lol?’

I miss Danny literally never tell her. Sorry for messaging.
The one time I met her mum a bunch of us were going to her house for a
barbecue and we turned up early and her mum was just leaving and I
dropped to the back of the group and tried to sneak in but she noticed and
introduced herself and said ‘you must be brad’ and I shook her hand and
went straight to her bathroom to do ket. Danny never met my dad but said
he sounded cooler than me.
When I was twelve it was a sunny Easter and now I measure all other Easters
against it and am disappointed every spring. Mum stood in the middle of the
living room floor while dad packed her overnight bag before the taxi came.
Dad couldn’t drive yet. I think she was getting her stomach drained but idk.
She started crying standing up and I was on the seat right next to her and I
couldn’t move because I didn’t want to or because I hadn’t heard her cry
before. I think I might have touched her arm and told her it was going to be
ok but honestly I might have made this up as a coping mechanism. She cried
until dad came down and hugged her and then they went to the hospital.
Anyway, the fading sunlight caught between the blinds was really fresh and
it stayed like that all Easter.
Alkaline Trio were on the cover of one of the Kerrangs I took to visit mum
in hospital.
Dad never learned how to drive because he never believed he could but he
still thinks I’ll get back with every girl who ever broke up w me.
Would she get back together with me if she knew I was drinking again?

I made my flatmates get drunk with me and we did Tarot cards because it
was Halloween and I asked the cards if I would fuck again before 2018 and
Stuart said the cards were all positive. The next afternoon she text me to
recommend a stand-up special on Netflix which I still haven’t watched but is
this a sign?
I’m going to get blackout on Saturday and text her about the stand-up
special.
We caught the train back to town in the fading light. I took a pic of both of
us where she looks so much better than me. We got food in town and ran to
catch a train to Neilston to her friend’s party which she’d been nervous to
invite me to. I brought Smirnoff Ice as a gift and spilled more than one drink
then fielded several Qs about why I wasn’t drinking. I’d rather not talk
about it. Afterwards she got texts like ‘He seems really nice.’
My routine:
5x8 split squats
4x8 weighted lunges
5x10 Romanian deadlifts
No food before gym, some food after but only if you really need it (fuzzy
vision when you move quickly, getting mad etc.)
I check what she’s liked on IG and twitter at least five times a day but I’m
going to stop
I like going to parties on an empty stomach
I will make my friends go with me to the bars where she might be.
A muted Instagram burns twice as bright.

The ‘Lady’ of Lady Isle is Saint Mary, OUR Lady, obviously. There’s a
chapel and two beacons, one a lighthouse, and a Warden’s post on the
island, but the bird observatory is all I can think about. It’s like that aviary
section of the Alcatraz level in Tony Hawk’s Pro Skater Four. A shimmering
glass temple, subdued inside, where the mutterings from above make you
feel tense and vulnerable. The half pipes are spattered with bird shit and
there are no other people anywhere. To escape you have to rack up 10,000
points completing all the tricks that the birds yell out. Am I conflating two
different levels? This might actually have been in the Zoo level of Tony
Hawk’s Four, I forget.
I would be so disappointed if I went to Lady Isle and saw even one other
person.
If I went to a bar with friends and she was there with people I knew but I sat
at the other end of the bar and then went over to say hi and be cool, but then
left the bar to go to another bar but then my friends were being boring so I
went back to the first bar to hang out with her and her friends but got too
drunk and was accused by some bar staff of trying to sneak a drink out and
then she didn’t say goodbye to me and then I got a nosebleed googling Lil
Jon lyrics, would this be considered a Huge Embarrassment and
Disappointing To My Father, or did I save face by only sub tweeting a vid of
me not giving a fuck instead of messaging her at four am? Like
hypothetically.
Remember when it seemed like I didn’t care that mum died?
I think the Aviary caretaker in Tony Hawk’s Four was a bird whisperer
which is how he could tell what tricks they were shouting out.

Using ‘diurnal’ is just a way of boasting that you get up before 11.
I’d read texts to her from Johnny who was more Sam and Steph’s friend
than mine they used to take me to parties at his flat in Aberdeen where he’d
DJ and always play fucking Gill Scott-Heron but then we all moved to
London and he and I did mdma a lot but like impatiently so that we’d get
too fucked and thrown out of clubs the last time I saw him he got chucked
from Digital Underground and sent me weird texts until I came outside to
get him he was the one who took me to The Flying Dutchman and this girl
told me she loved my eyelashes and that Brick Lane Italians were going to be
the next trend.
All the videos of Lady Isle are taken by brightly-fleeced middle aged
birdwatchers who have to watch their feet in case they tread on eggs. No one
has recorded the inside of the lighthouse or knows if it even still works.
Ranking of people I’d least like Danny to sleep with from highest to less
high:
Thomas
Pete
The Wolf_Eyes_psychojazz account guy
Me, again
Liam who I don’t really know but he’s a drummer
My friend Dean who she’ll never meet
Her friend Kieran who’s got a sex tape and whom she’s seen naked more
times than me maybe
Dan from her work.
On her Grandfather’s funeral she sent me a pic of her all in formal black
sticking her tongue out. We would have looked cool at funerals together.

My biggest fantasy is delivering a really cool/moving eulogy is this relatable?
On a scale of one to ten how much does she think about the time I said I
wouldn’t watch films where the central character’s fatness was their main
personality trait?
I’m really sorry, I don’t feel the same way. I wouldn’t mind getting a drink
and you can come play playstation whenever. I still have two of your t-shirts
so if you want to meet up to get them back lemme know when suits. Sorry
for slow reply, I wanted to think it over and this was a shitty thing to put
into words.
Telling people at this party that Brick Lane Italians are going to be the next
trend.
We sat on the last train back to Glasgow for fifteen mins before it left
Neilston and I draped my legs over her lap and she laughed at how awkward
I’d been at the party and how big and dumb my legs are. It was the first time
she’d been to my new flat and while she showered I looked at the pics I’d
taken of her on the beach and listened to her phone trill. I thought about
trimming my pubes and then got up to do it. When she came back we had
sex with no door because my room didn’t have a door then. It does now and
I think this might be part of the reason she got bored.
Lady Isle is uninhabited but there’s a lighthouse with an exterior spiral
staircase and a house attached and it won’t have any wifi and maybe no
signal either. I’m wasting my grandfather’s inheritance on the one house on
Lady Isle where there’s probably no signal or wifi but there’s a lighthouse
and a bunch of rare birds (cormorants etc.) that will shout tricks at me all
day.

Light the Sky
Liam Dowd

Aw Grown Up
Ely Percy
The first an second year school dance is this Friday an ah’m pure buzzin. It’s
half Social Dancin an half Disco an wuv aw been tolt tae dress up smart an
ditch wur trainers. The tickets went on sale this mornin: two pound fifty
each – that includes a hot dog, a packet ae crisps an unlimited refills ae
dilutin orange.
Ah bought ma ticket aff Mrs Auldhill that runs the tucky. Mrs
Auldhill, true tae her name, is as auld as the hills an she’s worked at the
school fur nearly thirty years. She’s no jist the tuck shop wummin though:
she also doubles as the cleaner, the auxiliary nurse, an the superviser ae the
school dinners; an when she’s no knockin her pan oot wi aw that, she’s bakin
cakes fur fetes an makin the cozzies fur the school play.
Charlene said Mrs Auldhill wis an auld cow cause she made her clean
aw the mentions aff the lassies’ toilet doors (even the wans she didnae write),
but ah like her because she gies me an Harpreet a free packet ae Monster
Munch every day fur helpin her in the tucky at lunchtimes.
Because it’s comin up fur Christmas an hardly any ae the teachers are
giein us work, me an Harpreet got tae go wi Mrs Auldhill tae the Cash N
Carry fur supplies fur the school dance an she gied us a whole box ae
marshmallas tae wursels. When we got back intae school, Charlene wantet
tae know how come we missed Social Dancin an when ah tolt where we wur
she said, Yi shoulda bought some straws while yi wur there. Whit fur, ah
said. Tae help yi sook up the auld cow’s arse.
*
This afternoon when me an Harpreet went up tae the tucky, Mrs Auldhill
wis makin Christmas decorations fur the dance hall an she asked me if ah
wid go next door an get Sellatape aff Mr Miller the Maths teacher. Ah’d

forgot Charlene wis on a lunchtime detention wi him an when ah went
through tae his room, there she wis, sittin writin, I MUST ACT MY AGE
AND NOT MY SHOE SIZE a hunner times.
Mr Miller’s awright. A bit weird though. He wears a Donald Duck tie
an supports St Mirren. Ma whole family supports Rangers so ah’m always
windin him up aboot his team gettin beat. He’s no that auld either, aboot
twenty-five or twenty-six, an if it wisnae fur his ginger hair an orange freckles
an his bad taste in ties an fitba, ah’d mibby even fancy him a wee bit.
Aye aye Kirsty, he said when ah walked in, Did yi see the game last
night. Aye, ah said, Ah seen it up tae half time an a noticed yees wur gettin
gubbed. Nah nah, said Mr Miller, Wan all wis the final scores on the doors.
Christ, ah said, Wis the goalie blin. Ha ha, he said. Charlene snorted an
when Mr Miller turned his back she made a dick head gesture.
Then when he wis in the cupboard lookin fur the Sellatape, Charlene
flung a bit ae paper at me that said, GAUNNAE GET US A TICKET FUR
THE DANCE. Ah’d only fifty pee left so ah had tae get a len ae two pound
aff Harpreet (she’s always loadet), and when I tolt her who it was for she
made a face. Ah had tae wait outside the Maths room fur five minutes after
the bell had run, aw because Charlene wis getting another row aff Mr Miller
fur giein him cheek, an she didnae seem tae care when ah said ah wis gaunnae
be late fur English. Ta, wis aw she said, stuffin the ticket in her back trooser
pocket, Ah’ll come up fur yi the night at hauf six.
*
Ah’d been totally psychin masel up fur the dance aw week: ah wis pure
excitet an ah kept gettin shivers doon ma back. Ah ran home fae school an
got stripped an had a shower, an then ah sat wi ma hoose coat on an a big
white towel wrapped roon ma heid lik a turban, munchin macaroni cheese
while ah waitet fur ma hair tae dry.
After that, ah pit on the new pink blouse an the black troosers wi the
turn-ups an the sparkly belt ma ma bought me fae Next, an then she

straightened aw ma hair fur me an sprayed me wi some ae her Paloma
Picasso perfume. Margaret fae up the stair come doon tae dae her nosey an
she said tae me, Awww yir lookin lovely hen yi look aw grown up.
*
Charlene phoned at the last minute an said she wis gaun up tae Kelly Marie’s
tae get ready. Ah’ll jist get yi at quarter tae seven ootside the school gate, she
said.
*
Ah walked past the Robbie Park an doon Oxford Road an got Harpreet jist
ootside her hoose; it startet rainin jist as we reached the school gate. We wur
bang on time an we practised daein wur moves for the Lindy Hop and the
Military Two Step whilst we waitet on Charlene an Kelly Marie.
*
A half an hour later we were still waitin.
*
Chris Rice fae ma Regi class went past an said hullo an asked if we wur gaun
in. Wur jist waitin on sumdy, ah said. Then Chris Ross an Chris Russell
came at his back an said did we lik staunin in the rain or somethin. Wur jist
waitin on sumdy, ah said.
Harpreet said, Maybe we should jist go in. Naw, ah said, Ah tolt
Charlene ah’d meet her. Fine, said Harpreet. Her face wis pure trippin her
an she wis really gettin on ma nerves cause she kept sayin, Ah'm cold, an
ah'm this an ah'm that. Ah said, If you’re that desperate you go ahead an ah'll
get yi in there. What’s the point, said Harpreet, Ah won’t have anyone to
dance with.
A boy an lassie fae Harpreet’s primary school that ah didnae know went
past an they said, Who yi waitin oan, an Harpreet said, Kirsty’s friend. An
then she said tae me, Are yi sure she’s comin.
*

When Charlene an Kelly Marie finally arrived three quarters ae an oor later
than they wur meant tae, the school dance had awready startet an the pair ae
them could hardly walk in a straight line. Ah noticed Charlene wisnae
wearin her hair in its usual spiral-permed high pony tail either: normally
she’s got it sat on top ae her heid lik a jet black pine-apple, but the night
she’d brushed oot aw the curls an let it frame the sides ae her face in a long
poker straight bob. Baith her an Kelly Marie wur wearin mini-skirts an had
thir faces caked in make up an they looked aboot fourteen.
Whit happent tae you, ah said, We’ve been staunin here freezin fur
nearly an oor. Awww diddums, said Kelly Marie an she began makin wibblewibble-wibble noises by movin her finger up an doon against her bottom lip.
Charlene went intae a pure fit ae the giggles an her laugh wis that fake she
soundet lik a hairdrier.
Huv you been drinkin, ah asked. Wahey get the lassie a cigar, said Kelly
Marie. She smirked at me an opent up her handbag an took oot a blue an
gold fag packet, then she sparked wan up an took a draw then passed it tae
Charlene. Whit yi daein, ah said tae Charlene, Since when did you smoke.
Charlene jist shrugged at me an laughed an she’d this big dopey look on her
face that said ah’m pure pissed. She held the fag oot tae me an ah tried to
ignore her as she lent forward, gien me a full force whiff ae cider an CK Wan
perfume. Cigarettes are disgustin, mumbled Harpreet. Aw, man, said
Charlene, Whit yous like – yous are sooo immature. Then she took another
draw an blew the smoke right in Harpreet’s eyes.
Right are we gaun in then, ah said as Charlene flicked away her fag. Aye
in a minute, said Charlene, Ah need tae talk tae yi aboot some’hin. She
grabbed ma airm an stoatet ower taewards the smoker’s corner ootside D
stairs an the Science Department. Whit is it, ah said. See you, she said. Whit.
Whit did yi bring fuckin Harpreach fur. She said it lookin back ower at the
gate makin it really obvious who we wur talkin aboot. Her name’s Harpreet,
ah said, An she wantet tae come. Ah thought it wis against her religion tae go

tae the school dance. No, I said, it’s against her religion tae dance wi boys
but that doesnae mean she cannae still take part. Well she looks lik fuckin
Morticia fae the Adams family wi that black dress on. How dis she, ah said.
Kirsty, said Charlene, Sometimes ah worry aboot you.
Kelly Marie walked ower taewards us an said, Harpreach says she’s gaun
hame. How, ah said, Whit’ve you said tae her. Nothin. Why’s she suddenly
gaun home then. Dunno, said Kelly Marie, and then she startet sniggerin.
Ah ran doon Hainin Road tae catch up wi Harpreet. Whit yi daein, ah
said. Ah don’t feel well, said Harpreet. Don’t be daft, ah said, Wur here noo.
Ah wis tryin tae convince her tae come back up tae the school but really ah
couldnae care less if she wantet tae jump aff the Erskine Bridge – cause aw ah
wantet was tae go in and dance an huv a good time an here she wis bein a
pure wet blanket.
Behind me, Charlene an Kelly Marie wur mumblin, probly talkin aboot
me. Gaunnae hurry up, shoutet Charlene, Ah’m burstin fur the toilet. Are yi
comin, ah asked Harpreet. She didnae reply. Fine then, ah said.
*
The school dance wis pants. The hot dogs were rotten an they ran ootae
crisps an some bright spark got caught spikin the dilutin orange so we all
ended up wi jist water. Ah thought aboot gaun ootside tae find a phone box
tae ring Harpreet, but it wis bucketin doon by then an ah didnae have a
brolly, an the nearest phone box ah could think of wis aw the way over at the
Robbie Park. Twice, Misses Auldhill got me up tae dance the Virginia Reel
but ah wisnae really intae it, then Charlene spewed her load in the lassies
toilets an wan ae the teachers phoned her ma tae come an take her home.
Ah’d naebdy tae sit wi at lunch the day cause Harpreet isnae talkin tae
me an Charlene’s suspendet fur two days. An Charlene still hasnae gied me
the money fur the school dance ticket.

Green Shoes
Meg MacDonald
I want to be buried in those green shoes.
The ones I didn’t get in life.
The ones I didn’t dance in.
Too bright.
Too bold.
Extravagant.
A cost too high to commit to,
A risk too fearful to dare –
Bury me in the shoes I wasn’t brave enough to wear.
Too late to stroll, too late to stride;
A reminder of a life set aside.

As Easy as Sky
Angie Spoto
We can go swimming
in black holes and
drag race through supernovas
fold a piece of paper
until it reaches the moon,
take a cereal spoon and
dig to earth’s core –
come out the other side of the world
changed for the better
because of you
and the way you looked at
the world
– through it,
under it, around everything
your flickering obsessions
a flip of a coin
smashing atoms together
and our family like constellations
connected by star threads
because of you.

We stand here and think
of your blond hair and eyes
silver specks of light in darkness
that said everything is interesting,
we can go anywhere now
because of you
who saw dark matter
and found what mattered,
our hearts like asterisms
where stories are started –

Now That I Have You
Angie Spoto
I have been alone in this big house
for a long time.
Before you, I would host parties with friends –
I was happy and sad and curious
and shy and awkward and interesting and cute
sly and smart and cool and dumb
all at once
My parties were a hit, usually
unless sad child was the last to leave
or she forgot her purse and I had to call her
the next morning
before you know it, she stays
for two weeks, her in-laws are visiting
and she can’t stand them
Now that I have you, I host fancy dress parties –
happy dresses as fear
curious dresses as shy
interesting dresses as awkward
and awkward dresses as cute
and sly and smart come as they are
but cool and dumb forget to come,
sad child has had a sudden growth spurt
she wears big, billowing dresses

a fancy hat and a mask on her face
and she sings karaoke so loudly
no one else can talk
and when she is drunk
she becomes disappointment
and when she cannot stand
she becomes blame
when she blacks out
she becomes desperation
but in the morning when she is still here
she reaches for my hand
tenderly says: what a party, huh?
let’s do it again

Try
Swara Shukla
Try to be as quiet as possible. Inch closer towards the door and gently press
your left ear against it. Try to make out the muffled sounds outside.
Don’t think of stepping out. Keep in mind how angry she will be.
Recall what she did when you last dared to go against her orders.
Don’t clench your fists so hard. Remember how you hurt yourself
when you dug your fingernails deep enough to draw blood – how the red
hurts your eyes, and how the stench makes you vomit. Think of what your
favourite teacher, Mrs. Choudhury, says. Switch off the lights of the room,
sit on the bed quietly and count till ten. Mrs. Choudhury also asks you to
breathe deep – inhale, hold, exhale – slow and steady, like they make the
ladies on the TV do during childbirth.
Once you have got your breath back under control, try again to listen at
the door.
You can hear your mother approaching: stand back. Don’t rush to the
bed, you will not make it in time. Try not to wince at the noise of the hinges.
If it hurts your head, just take deep breaths again. Keep in mind your mother
will never hurt you; she knows you are scared of loud noises. Remember
Mrs. Choudhury; maybe give her a call tomorrow. No, not tomorrow,
remember you can only call her on Saturdays.
Don’t clench your eyes shut. Look up like your mother asked you to.
Don’t tell her that Mrs. Choudhury never scolds you for looking down
while talking to people. Mrs. Choudhury says that mothers are more
important than teachers, but don’t tell anyone you don’t agree with that; it’s
rude to disagree with your teachers.
Your mother is saying something to you. Open your eyes and stop
covering your ears with your hands. Don’t jerk back when she tries to touch

you; she is allowed to touch you, that’s what Mrs. Choudhury says. Don’t
push away your own mother.
Lower your hands now, slowly, gently. Don’t be afraid of the noise; it’s
okay if it gets loud sometimes. Your mother is not here to shout at you about
what happened. Tell her you hadn’t meant to hit him if she does. Tell her it
is not as rude to hit someone who isn’t your mother when they try to touch
you.
You still haven’t opened your eyes: open them now. Pay attention to
your mother as she kneels in front of you. Take a deep breath, rub tiny
circles on your chest like Mrs Choudhury has taught you. Look up to meet
your mother’s eyes. Smile as she smiles at you; see, she isn’t shouting.
‘Priya, go, get some water for Nisha aunty? Be nice to her, she is very
angry with you.’
Stop clutching your chest, stop gasping. Stop hoping your mother will
notice and withdraw the order.
Breathe deeply, stop wheezing. Think it over, it’s not difficult; glass of
water, Nisha aunty, where– where’s the glass, kitchen, glasses are in the
kitchen, think of the kitchen, first step, go to the kitchen, after– after that –
breathe normally – inhale, exhale – like childbirth – you are a girl, you
should understand childbirth – you should also go to the kitchen – girls
should know how to go to the kitchen and should know that the glasses are
in the kitchen, and the water, the water is –
Focus your eyes back on your mother, who is sighing deeply and
pinching her nose. Try sighing as deep as she does.
‘Priya, please. Remember your steps.’
Remember your steps, yes. You can always remember your steps; recall
how Mrs. Choudhury used to tell you how smart you were because you
could always complete your steps. Think them through first: walk out of the
door. Walk past the house plant in the hallway. Turn left, walk into the
kitchen, go straight. Pick out a glass from the first shelf, put it on the slab.

Go to the fridge on the right, take out a water bottle, walk back to the slab.
Take the lid off, pour some water in the glass till the glass is three-quarters
full, put the lid back on. Walk back to the fridge, put the bottle inside, close
the fridge. Walk back to the slab. Lift the white tray lying on the left side of
the sink, put the glass of water on the tray. Lift the tray, take it outside the
kitchen. Walk straight ahead into the living room. Stop, look for Nisha
aunty – she always sits on the brown couch on the right. Walk towards her,
and extend the tray and water. Smile at her.
Nod, let out the sigh of relief you are trying to hold back. Count in
your head; twenty-three steps, one at a time, just like Mrs Choudhury makes
you do. Remember you got to fifty steps once, this is nothing. Don’t flinch
like that when your mother stands up. Remember your mother can touch
you anytime she wants.
Step out of the room. Don’t cringe at the sight of Nisha aunty crossing
her arms and standing right outside. Ignore her and focus on completing
your steps. Complete the first step. And the second step, past the house
plant. Now, turn left, don’t – don’t listen to what Nisha aunty is saying.
You have to focus on your steps. Try not to pay attention when Nisha aunty
blocks the kitchen door and tries to talk to you. You don’t have to smile at
her, not yet – that’s the final step. Right now, you need to get past her and
into the kitchen. You can push her to the side, just like you pushed her son
in the morning. Remember that your mother wants you to complete the
steps.
Don’t let them drag you away like that. Scream louder, try harder to get
free. Cover your ears. Keep screaming, you need to drown out the noises.
Clamp your eyes shut again. Don’t respond, that is not your mother
shouting at you to stop. All she wanted you to do was complete those
twenty-three steps.

Give one last tug. Ignore the pain in your nose; you have endured
worse. Get back up. Walk inside the kitchen and complete your third step.
Now, straight up to the slab, fourth step, and –
Flail again. No, wait, stop – it’s your mother dragging you back. Stop
screaming, let her pull you back; she obviously does not want you to
complete the steps anymore if she is shouting ‘stop!’ at you over and over
again. Remember, she is allowed to touch you and pull you back.
Glare a little at Nisha aunty as you pass her. Maintain the eye-contact
too, you find it easier when you are angry anyway. Look up at your mother
to see if she noticed the eye-contact, she would be happy. Try not to wince
when her hold on your arm becomes painful as she halts you right in front
of Nisha aunty. Don’t ask her to let go of your arm either. Don’t be scared.
Recall Mrs Choudhury saying that your mother will never hurt you.
‘Priya, say sorry to Nisha aunty.’
Don’t tell her you don’t want to. Remember what Mrs. Choudhury
had said: you should say sorry when you do something Bad. Don’t tell her
you don’t want to. Remember what Mrs. Choudhury said: you should say
sorry when you do something Bad. Don’t tell her you don’t think you did
anything Bad. Don’t tell your mother that you are confused.
Don’t yelp like that when your mother shoves you towards Nisha
aunty; if she is allowed to touch you, she is allowed to push you too, because
she will never hurt you.
Don’t look up into Nisha aunty’s eyes if you find it uncomfortable
now. You can feel proud about making enough eye-contact earlier. Don’t be
sad that your mother didn’t notice, she might praise you later. Don’t scream
like you want to when she keeps poking you in the back; she won’t praise
you then, and you won’t deserve that last candy anymore.
Try not to think how disappointed Mrs. Choudhury will be when you
mutter a hasty sorry. Remember that you are saying sorry only because your
mother wants you to, and Mrs. Choudhury always says your mother should

be the most important person in your life. Better still, call Mrs. Choudhury
now instead of on Saturday. Keep calling if she doesn’t pick up the first time;
she will understand and forgive you for calling before Saturday. Tell her that
your mother made you say sorry even when you didn’t do anything Bad.
Don’t tell your mother that Mrs. Choudhury explains everything better
than her. Don’t tell her that sometimes you wish Mrs Choudhury was your
mother.
Don’t resist when your mother pushes you again; she is only pushing
you towards your room this time. Don’t expect Nisha aunty to understand
that your apology is wrong, and don’t be angry when she doesn’t respond.
Don’t look up to glare, just go to your room, past the house plant in the
hallway. Hold onto the wall with your palm flat against the brown wallpaper
if you feel dizzy.
‘You know, Meena, now that she’s eighteen, you should think of
getting her married off. She is getting too old for her behaviour to be
excusable.’
Don’t turn back to tell her that she always says the same thing to your
mother; you have memorized those words and you can recite them later to
your mother to get more praise. But your mother wants you to go to your
room now, just keep walking. Do what your mother tells you to, like a Good
Girl.
‘Do not come out of the room until I say.’
Nod at her, a little more enthusiastically. Smile to let her know that you
will always do what she asks. Try not to feel too sad when she doesn’t look
happy and slams the door shut. Do not look at that last candy beside your
bed.

Chat
Paul Deaton
The most I got from Mum
when we had our heart to heart:
‘Well, I don’t miss his smoking.’
This was as much as she’d give;
I tried to rein it in, but couldn’t.
‘Mum,’ I said, strangely letting the years rip,
‘I don’t miss him one fuckin’ bit.’
That’s as much as we could share.
Her, looking out the window, distracted.
Me, looking I don’t know where.

The Business of Being Young in Spain
Eva Ferry
¡Sacad los rosarios de nuestros ovarios! So went the chant; it erupted on the
walkway and travelled upwards, upwards and into the constellation of
windows that was the façade of the Modern Languages building at the
Complutense University, Madrid.
¡Sacad los rosarios de nuestros ovarios!
Take your rosaries out of our ovaries!
When the chant reached the ears of Miss Rocío Delgado of the third
row of lecture theatre number 302, she closed her notebook and worn-down
copy of Handbook of English Linguistics, replaced the cap of her pen, threw
the lot into her satchel and traipsed towards the door. Doctor Longa, a vein
swelling on his forehead, thundered as she walked past the teaching dais:
‘Back to your seats now! We need to cover the Saxon genitive today!’
He didn’t mean her, but her classmates, all sixty of them – all young in a
way she was not – bunching up next to the window, nudging and pushing
and standing on tiptoe to catch the best possible glimpse of the mayhem on
the walkway below.
‘Back to your seats! Now!’
The crowd ignored Doctor Longa and instead turned from the window
and rushed towards the door, Rocío enveloped in a wave of raised arms and
stamping feet.
Demonstration! Demonstration! They chanted. Poor Doctor Longa,
who muttered frantically as he collected his lecture notes; he was an
intelligent man and should know better.
Demonstration! Demonstration! With that, the crowd pushed the
building’s gates open and spilled out into the street. Ah, that was better,
Rocío said to herself for a second – no elbows pressing against her ribs, no

smell of smoke pushing into her nostrils. A hand appeared in front of her
offering a placard – to her, to someone else? No, not to her: it had to be
meant for someone who did care about abortion being made legal in Spain,
once and for all, no matter what the Church said. Not that she didn’t care –
of course she did, like any other young woman should – but she cared about
other things too (graduating in June and securing a teaching job afterwards:
those sorts of things).
She looked around one last time and, when she was reassured that no
one was watching, took a turn to the left and walked away briskly. Classes
were over for the day, as happened every time a demonstration broke out.
With General Franco rotting in his mausoleum for one year and seven
months – almost eight – it was a good time for demonstrations, she thought,
and as she did so she felt her wool bonnet slipping off her head, her curls
running free.
Her bonnet hung from a nail on the wall.
In the background: Sacad los rosarios, etc.
Toast was always soggy and oil was sunflower rather than olive at the
Modern Languages café, but the coffee was strong. The nagging of the
waiters’ voices as they wiped tables clean and took orders was one of the few
things that reassured Rocío that she still lived in the country she had grew up
in, Franco or no Franco.
‘Why did you leave yesterday?’ Roberto asked, his coffee laying
untouched on the table. Rocío almost knocked hers over – a shame, as it was
so strong. At the last minute, she managed to balance the mug again on her
saucer.
‘I didn’t know you were there.’
‘No, answer my question. Are you not interested in women’s rights?’ he
insisted. He was a politically committed boyfriend. She should be happy to
have him.

‘Look – it’s stupid, but I find that chant squeamish. That’s all. The
blood and the beads and –’
‘You’re a bit prudish, aren’t you? But with the way you’ve been
brought up and all –’
He had said it: prudish. It always made her think of the old ladies who
went to mass at Santa Bárbara. They wore jackets and skirts that sagged and
stretched in all the wrong places, mispronounced some words (cocreta,
sacreficio) and carried rosaries wrapped around their wrists. And they had
little to do with Rocío, who didn’t go to mass every Sunday – just whenever
she felt like doing something with her mother – and always had, when she
did, dark circles under her eyes from going out the night before. But dark
circles and a generally carefree attitude around others can only cover so
much. It cannot give you youth; just the pretence of it – and Roberto, she
said to herself, had found her out.
She laid naked in Roberto’s bed that afternoon, the coffee machine
whistling again in the kitchen as he made another pot. See – no prudish girl
would do what she had just done with Roberto. A prudish girl – those who
liked Franco, who had a picture of Franco attached to their notebooks at
school – would have said: No, no, no, no and shrieked. Rocío never said no –
but she didn’t say yes either. She never said much. She never did much. She
never found much inspiration to do much in Roberto’s energetic but heavyhanded movements. Maybe that made her prudish.
When she arrived home after the afternoon with Roberto, her
grandmother offered her a cup of saucepan-made coffee. (She wouldn’t have
anything to do with coffee pots, the poor old lady. Those modern
implements, as she called them.)
‘No, thanks, granny – I’ve had three cups of coffee today already,’
explained Rocío.
‘You’re still young. You think your blood pressure is going to go up the
roof? Wait until you get to my age.’

‘Well, it’s really not that. I’ve got stuff to do for the university.’
‘Ah. I knew it would be that. You young women are always so busy
with studies and jobs. So busy. I wish I was so busy when I was your age. At
least you’ll sit with us for dinner, won’t you?’
‘Croquetas?’
‘Cocretas.’
‘Then I’ll make sure I’m finished by then.’
‘Of course you will be. You can be quick when you want. You’re still
young.’
‘Am I?’
‘Of course you are. What’s this nonsense? You’re going mad from
studying so much English. I told you when you started that degree: all
English people are mad.’
The next time a demonstration broke out in front of the Modern Languages
School, Rocío headed for the lecture theatre’s back door as soon as she heard
the first syllable of the chant – because this door, she knew, led to the
lecturer’s parking lot, and from there it was easy to sneak away without
being seen. A type-written note caught her eye as she walked past the
departmental notice board on her way out:
Au-pair wanted. Kensal Green, London.
Thus began, to everyone’s amazement – Roberto’s, the granny’s, the
parents’ – the new shiny life of Rocío Delgado, determined to find out
whether she could be young in London.
It took Miss Rocío Delgado no longer than three days to realize that the
Barlow boys were brats (demanding sweets for dinner) and that, for all her
years swotting over linguistics and Victorian literature, her degree in English
was useless when it came to deciphering the accents of the Kensal Green
streets – Indian, Nigerian, Italian, Scottish, and then something which

seemed more like it: more like the accent Doctor Longa, who had lived in
England in his youth, put on when he spoke English. Over time, Rocío came
to realize Doctor Longa’s accent was not that good at all.
People often noticed her own accent and asked:
‘Why are you in London?’
‘I’d like to improve my English.’ (Because, she thought, that’s what you
answer if you are taking a break from the business of being a young woman
in Spain.)
But, after a few weeks, feeling more encouraged, she started to say:
‘I don’t know why. I like living in London. It might even be the perfect
place for me.’
(She said London even though she hardly left her fiefdom of Kensal
Green, where she had now started to decipher all those accents. She felt she
could only take one bit of the city at a time, and Mrs Barlow had to push her
on a bus to Oxford Street on her free afternoons. She let herself be pushed,
but never thought for a minute Oxford Street was a real place – a place to go
to university, to have a boyfriend, to be young. She got herself a white coffee
– one of those watery English coffees – and sat on a bench, then boarded the
bus back to Kensal Green.)
A girl was taken in as an au-pair three houses up from the Barlow’s, and
Rocío recognized straight away (seeing her in the shops, outside the
children’s school, in the bus stop) that she was a fellow Spaniard. There is
something peculiar about a Spanish face, she now realized, after a few
months of not seeing Spanish faces at all. She wondered if her own face
looked Spanish too. She didn’t approach the other girl until the two were
introduced at a street party. Rocío found out she was called Celia.
‘What are you doing in London?’ Celia asked. She drank red wine from
a plastic glass and a drop ran down her chin, then her neck, metamorphosed
into a splash of maroon on her white top. She didn’t seem bothered.

‘Learning English. That’s what everyone from Spain is doing here, isn’t
it?’ Rocío said, looking up – Celia the giantess, she thought, half a foot taller
than Rocío and with the confidence to match. Why Celia felt she needed to
leave Spain in the first place and be young somewhere remained a mystery to
Rocío. Celia looked like the sort of girl who could thrive in the new Spain,
and would never understand if Rocío said that London might be the best
place for her. When she smiled, she revealed white, ferocious teeth: like a
ghost coming to haunt her from the South.
‘I’m afraid I have to leave now,’ she excused herself, no point in making
up a proper excuse. Grandmother would say: Don’t be rude. Running away
from a party where you’re a guest is just not done – but grandmother had
never tried to be young somewhere else and had never seen her attempts
threatened by a smile like Celia’s. On her way back to her house, she
bumped against one of the impromptu tables and knocked down a glass.
‘I’m sorry,’ she said as she bent down to pick up the pieces, rivulets of
beer running on the gravel. ‘So sorry.’
‘Maybe you can get me another pint?’ said the man.
The accent was Scottish; that was a brogue she had learned to recognize
while in Kensal Green. Ginger hair and beard, some freckles on the nose too.
Almost an exotic animal – one Rocío felt she shouldn’t joke with.
‘I – I’ll go and talk to my host family. I was about to leave now but
they’re over there. Maybe they’ll have some beer left.’
He smiled and showed protruding teeth – not ferocious at all.
‘I don’t mean today. Maybe another time, at the pub?’
Their first date was agreed for Thursday of the following week. It was
the first date ever for Rocío, whose Spanish education didn’t contemplate
dates as a way of meeting members of the opposite sex.
At her initiative, they went to an Italian café, not a pub – because the coffee
would be at least passable, she thought. It was not. Allan was all protruding

teeth. Teeth and chestnut eyes and rough, big hands skilfully rolling
cigarettes. She had never seen anyone like that. At that time, that was a good
thing.
‘Why are you in London?’ she asked after their white coffees arrived.
‘Work. No opportunities for engineers back in Dundee. What about
you?’
She took a sip of the white coffee. Dull, loveless, like most coffee in
England, or at least in Kensal Green, even among the Italians. She decided,
though, that this could be a good thing too, because it was different from
Spain. With this, she also decided – because different is a good thing – to
give a truthful answer, for the first time since arriving in London.
‘There are things I don’t like about Spain.’ (The words didn’t sound
that bad in English; uneventful, almost.)
‘Like what? Franco?’
‘Franco is long gone now.’
‘Is that not a good thing?’
‘Of course.’
‘So what’s the problem?’
‘I don’t seem to fit in.’
‘And who does?’
‘Everyone else. Everyone else has no trouble being young. It’s
something that you just do; you don’t need to try.’
‘Well, I’m not sure what is it that you do, but I sure like it.’
He reached over the table and kissed her on the lips.
‘What are you doing tonight?’
There was Celia, standing at Rocío’s door, interrupting her little
daydream about Allan and their first date night before. (Not that the
daydreaming had been going smoothly before that: every now and then,

whilst lying in her bed, she told herself not to daydream too much, for fear
of disappointment.)
Rocío shrugged.
‘Why don’t you come with me to this pub in Willesden Junction?
There’s a gathering of Spaniards every Friday night.’
Rocío thought of her Friday evening plan – reading through the
Barlow’s copy of the Encyclopaedia Britannica in her room; you did learn a
lot of interesting things, that was why she did it every Friday evening – then
looked at Celia: haunting her again like a ghost, she thought.
‘Well, I’ve got some things that I’d like to do.’
‘Oh, come on. It will be fun. Mrs Barlow told me you’d never been
there. She told me you don’t go even go out much. Surely you miss speaking
Spanish every now and then?’
The Spaniards were a jolly group and didn’t insist on kissing Rocío on both
cheeks when Celia introduced her.
‘I’m an au-pair,’ announced a short-haired, bespectacled girl.
‘Me too.’
‘Me too. I’m learning English.’
‘Me too. I mean, I’m not an au-pair. I’m a man. As you can see. But I’m
learning English. I have a waiting job in a café Ladbroke Grove.’
‘We’re all here to learn English, aren’t we?’
‘Well, no.’ That was a man in his late twenties – older by a few years
than the rest of the bunch – with curly hair and a black beard.
‘Of course you aren’t, Miguel,’ Celia replied in a fluttery tone. And
then she addressed Rocío: ‘Miguel went to a bilingual school in Madrid, see.’
‘Why are you in London then?’ Rocío asked Miguel.
He shrugged. ‘Some of us enjoy the fact of living in a country with no
state religion and a proper democracy.’

‘Cut it with the politics, Miguel!’ exclaimed the bespectacled girl
playfully. They – the girls, that is – all seemed to buzz around Miguel, Rocío
noticed – and maybe she could see herself buzzing around him as well, in a
way that she would never buzz around Allan or Roberto.
They talked about the usual things that Rocío imagined Spaniards talk
about when they meet in London (awful food, awful coffee, impenetrable
accents, etc.) and after half an hour, by some twist, the conversation came to
politics, then to abortion. Rocío must have looked disorientated, because
Celia lowered her head to ask her in a whisper: ‘Don’t you read the Spanish
newspapers?’
Rocío shook her head. She preferred to flick through the Barlow’s copy
of The Guardian; it was good for learning vocabulary. Celia shrugged with
that gesture Rocío knew well: That’s just not done.
‘What an outrage!’ Miguel exclaimed, although he didn’t actually sound
outraged – he sounded slow and tired, or rather his accent did: the accent of
a posh boy from Madrid. That was a type of accent, Rocío thought, that she
had never encountered arguing for abortion, but rather making very
different kinds of utterances – eulogising Franco, criticising demonstrations
for abortion, or indeed any other kind of demonstration. Now, in the new
Spain, things had changed – but maybe not so much, Rocío observed,
because an accent like that still meant that people around would look at you
and nod without questioning, as everyone around the table was doing with
Miguel. Rocío herself couldn’t take her eyes off him – he was not rough like
Allan (rough: she thought the word in English, unable to find of a Spanish
equivalent), but not soft like the boys she had met at the university either.
He asked:
‘What do you think, Rocío?’
‘I do think it’s an outrage,’ she mumbled.
‘You really think so?’

The accent, the confidence: he too had found her out, like Roberto did
(like Allan never would: the customs and rites of the new Spain were so alien
to him that he would interpret as exotic everything that was, in reality,
boring, old-fashioned and prudish).
As if to prove that he had indeed found her out, Miguel started to
thunder the familiar chant: ¡Sacad los rosarios de nuestros ovarios! The others
rushed to join in, Rocío was suddenly very interested in her coaster. She
might have even muttered some of the words, barely moving her lips. She
was happy when some of the local patrons started to regard them with
animosity, the chant dying down quickly. Five minutes, Rocío said to
herself, five minutes, and she managed four before she said to Celia that she
needed to go, because Mrs Barlow had told her to be back at eleven, tops.
Celia waved as she lit a cigarette. The others were now animatedly discussing
the upcoming general election in Spain, and Rocío doubted they had
noticed she was leaving, still pondering whether to accept defeat in her big
project of being young in London.
‘Hello señorita!’ Allan’s Scottish accent thundered on the other end of the
telephone line the morning after.
‘Ah.’ Standing to one side of the Barlow’s living room, she ran her
finger through the spines of the Encyclopaedia Britannica volumes as she
held the telephone. S for Scotland, or for sexual prudishness. Y for Young as
in a surname or young as in a person who is young. D for demonstration, or
for destiny, or for defeat. She’d better admit defeat now that nothing had
really developed with Allan.
‘Allan,’ she said. ‘There’s been a change of plan and I’ll be returning to
Spain in two weeks. I don’t think we should see each other again. What’s the
point anyway? I’m really sorry.’
‘Oh,’ Allan said.
‘Sorry,’ Rocío repeated and hung up.

She would talk to the Barlows in the evening – a fatally sick
grandmother: it always works, in Spain and in London, doesn’t it? – and go
to the travel agent to change her plane ticket the next day. Hopefully she
wouldn’t bump into Allan or Celia or – worse still – into Miguel as she did
so: what could she say to them? She was not strong. Her risible acts of
resistance – running away from demonstrations? Thinking too much of a
type-written ad on the departmental notice board? Chanting as softly as she
could? – would remain a premonition of the black-clad church lady she
would inevitably turn into in her old age, she thought.

Ossuary
Aea Varfis-van Warmelo

to be contained in this silver box (width of a suitcase, weight of a conscience)
your body must be decomposed:
bone without skin, sentence without adjective
taken apart, scrubbed: scaffolding of a person
a body is mirrored like the crease of a book in the same way a sentence may
be cleaved by a comma,
codependent parts of a whole

frankly punctuation is excessive (!) but then what was your skull if not the
head of an exclamation mark a conclusion to your tall body

i could lay you out on a slab and measure you against what you once were
but rather i rock the silver box (width of a suitcase, weight of a conscience)
and listen for the rattle that is faint less of a rattle more of a roll i expected
the jazz tune of bones
i could lay you out on a slab and measure you against what you once were
paint a portrait as i picture your skull
crown like a coin:
dimpled
eyes socket soft:
empty scoop
cartilage decomposed:
irrelevant
a jaw is a half-formed thing:
closing parenthesis of the face

your neck is now punctuation vertebrae laid out like a … when it used to be a
winding river, midnight triptych, peter paul and mary used to sing me to sleep
and in fact what are your collarbones other than the subordinate clauses of your
shoulders

for ribs i picture the
two of us together
on that sofa and
you’d be lying on
your side and i
could count ribs like
white stripes on the
motorway

strange to think they
once held your heart
and lungs with blood
pumping through
you like a steam
train endless circular
pattern like your
breathing in and out

the centre is a trickier matter because it is like an ancient rhyme because it is
like a forgotten language because the organs are gone of course but one used
to lead to the other because of course it is not called the digestion tract
without it having a path of sorts but it is subordinate clause upon
subordinate clause and as they slowly took you apart there was a trace of a
semi colon i suppose maybe even a full stop a big fat full stop because of
course as you know this was the part that killed you altogether one by one
until your stomach disintegrated like wet toilet paper (their words not mine)
but now all that remains is the trickle of the spine that rested behind all of
this like the backstage to a tragedy or a massacre or in fact a death as it is
commonly referred to i believe though i prefer more elaborate terms

rorschach test : doubled by itself
pelvis : butterfly

Certainly, a leg is a sensible thing. It carries a body and in this case it
carries a story. It is the femur and the tibia that I imagined myself
gripping, as they seemed reliably simple enough to picture; four
together forming the base of this person. To say
a mother is a constant would be a lie. Indeed, she is a
constant memory, but in all other ways she is erased. I have
a mental snapshot of her sitting with her legs crossed, and
in this sense she is alive.

This silver box (about the width of a suitcase, but the weight of a
conscience) travelled with us from our previous home to our new
one. It rested in our washroom for months and it was upon a silent
Sunday that I found myself before it. There were
two clasps and they rested against my knees when I
crouched in front of it. They unclipped easily, inviting one
last glimpse of her, even a request to lay her out on a slab
and measure her against what she once was. They
unclipped easily. It is the worst thing I have ever done, and
leaving that box shut was the best.

a footnote of sorts

once opened
I am not sure I could have shut it again

a footnote of sorts

I wish I had opened it nonetheless

Review
Edwin Stevens
Andy won’t stop moidering us about his ball because it was a Premier
League one that his dad got him from Old Trafford last weekend. He had
just got it and now it’s gone because it went onto the train tracks and the
men wouldn’t let us take it because it was too messy on there and it smelt
like bacon and they were busy picking up the bits and putting them in bin
bags. I would be gutted if it was my new ball but his dad is an Estate Agent
with one arm and Andy is a spoilt prick and my mum told me his mum is a
snob, so I spit on his legs and he throws his kit bag at me, so I chase him up
the hill and give him a dead arm. Ben is laughing but goes in because we’re
outside his house now and his mum is mental so he needs to go in to have his
tea. I’m not going to talk to Andy until tomorrow because he’s so annoying
but actually I want to borrow some 64 games so I ask him if he wants to
come round to tea tomorrow and he says yeah and he’s going to ask his mum
and he goes into his house two doors down from me and I go in and sit
down next to Dad and my mum gives me my tea and it’s lob scouse again
and I hate lob scouse but I don’t say anything about anything and just start
eating my tea and I watch Sky because it’s Match of The Day.
*
I had already given Sion and Iwan their tea when Rhys came home.
I was fuming with Sion for letting him go out to play straight from
school in his uniform again like a scruff. I didn’t think twice about it at the
time because it was a normal evening to be honest; Sion and the boys just
took their food and watched the telly like slobs and hardly spoke two words
to me all night. I just sat in the kitchen and made cups of tea, smoked and
did the crossword until Elaine rang. She was all hectic and stressful, as she is,
in that put on English accent that does my bloody head in, asking me if Rhys

had said anything about what had happened at the train station. I said no
and she asked if Rhys was OK, which I thought was strange, so I looked over
at him, told him to get his feet off sofa and told Elaine that yes, he’s fine and
why? She said that the boys had lost Andrew’s new football on the train
tracks and that when they went to get it an old man stepped out in front of a
train. She said she was very upset. Then she asked me if Andrew could come
round for tea tomorrow night to which I said yes, of course, any time, and
that, that would be lovely. I was fuming with Sion for letting Rhys go out in
his uniform again like a scruff. I was fuming with Sion because the phone
call with Elaine was the most conversation I had had in weeks.
*
Later in life you’ll wonder if it was one of those lies you made up when
starved for attention.
You’ll wonder if it’s why you never got an erection on the school bus,
even though you laughed in agreement with your mates, nodding, mouth
wide, eyes tight, chanting: ‘YEAHYEAHYEAHHAHAHAIKNOWWHAT
YOUMEANHAHAHASOWEIRD’, all nostalgic for fake times.
Sometimes you think of the football in the brambles and sometimes
when you’re watching telly your father will turn and ask, ‘Didn’t you say he
was an Indian lad?’ but you have no idea.
Your mother blames herself.
You’ll wonder if it’s a lie.
But then, sometimes at night, you remember with massive clarity, the
severity of the event; the smell of burnt hair and barbecue heat waft over
your tiny head in a post-climactic haze, a cloud of pink and brown gunk
floats down after smashing right off the front of the train that screamed past
like a scabby faced drunk that’s sprinting away from something wild and
scary and couldn’t help but vomit all down himself.
You’ll wonder if it’s why you lie.

You’ll think that it’s kind of funny – because you’ve done that your
whole life. Run away, I mean.

Quarter Life Stasis
Heather O’Donnell
where is the sanity?
I thought I’d own a microwave, a car
more than a peck of food in the fridge
I feel like the Venus de Willendorf:
faceless, a duvet of folds readying to
swaddle something
debutante at the funeral of my fucks I
imagined it would all be more fun
at least that I would be a little drunker
less exhausted, less afraid
still, I’ve set fire to the rosy tomes of
career and capital
I’m in bed surrounded by balloons that
welcome the quickening perception
of atomic pandemonium
hoping technical referentiality is the
cure for irony
I call my mum once a week, I shit talk
the residual deities
I send my diary entries into the clouds
dutifully performing the burlesque of
an enduring self

Happy Endings
Peter McCune
No one in our class really understood Marie. We were only about six when
she joined our school, and even then, in that instinctive way that kids
sometimes know things, we could all tell she was different. Most of us
accepted her, though. People always say how kids can be cruel – which is
true – but I think we just wanted to have fun back then. And fun meant
having as many friends as possible and seeing who could do the best
cartwheels on the school field.
Even in those days Marie had funny clothes; she said that her parents let
her wear whatever she wanted, which made me so jealous. She wore
mismatching colours that were so bright it looked like she’d coloured herself
in with highlighter pens. Me and Stan thought she looked like a bird because
of all the colours, her big nose, and her skinny arms and legs. Stan thought
calling her a bird was an insult, but I loved that she was like a bird, and I
reckon that I loved her even then, on the first day, when she came up to me
in the playground.
‘I like your hair,’ she said to me.
‘I like your jumper,’ I said.
‘Thank you. It’s my favourite. Can I ask you something?’
‘Yeah.’
‘Can you tell that I have magical powers when you look at me?’
‘No,’ I said. ‘Do you?’
‘Maybe,’ she said, smiling her goofy little kid’s smile that she never lost
completely. Then she skipped around the playground and I ran after her.
We talked about magic some more and pulled sticks off one of the hedges to
use as wands.

We were a wee gang from then on – me, Stan, and Marie – but I can’t
remember a lot of what we got up to. And it’s funny, ’cause even though I’m
almost seventeen, I can only really remember the last two years properly.
Being a kid seems to have turned into one big day, maybe ’cause it went by
so fast. I’ve got memories of Marie from back then, but they’re more like
separate feelings and images rather than complete stories:
We went to my house a lot, where we mostly played with my toys and
watched TV.
I was confused once ’cause she cried when I gave her one of my Barbies.
It wasn’t even one of my good ones and I didn’t really like Barbies.
Mum got annoyed once ’cause we ate all the bread and jam. But it was
Marie who ate most of it. I remember she had jam all over her face and her
and Stan couldn’t stop laughing. She chased after him saying, ‘I’m gonna
jam kiss you to oblivion!’ I didn’t know what oblivion was, but it was so
funny and Stan couldn’t run or breathe he was laughing so much.
Marie usually got sad when it was time for her to leave; she sometimes
found some reason to stay a while longer.
We danced to Spice Girls and even Stan joined in, but he made us swear
not to tell anyone. There was nothing as wonderful as seeing Marie dance. It
was mostly ’cause she didn’t give a toss, but she was also pretty good at it. I
didn’t have any rhythm and I felt embarrassed at first, but after a while it was
impossible not to join in, ’cause it was so great watching Marie flail around
like a mad swan, moving however the music swayed her. So I stopped giving
a toss too, and it felt great.
We were watching Disney films one night. Just me and Marie. ‘I think
they should make Bambi again,’ she said, ‘and her Mummy should be okay
this time, and the film can just end with them all playing.’
Marie stopped coming into school at some point; I don’t know when
exactly ’cause she missed school lots and it wasn’t weird that she hadn’t been
in for a few days. Then Mr Kennedy, the headmaster, came into our class

one day in his big cloak that made him look like Professor Snape. He told us
that Marie had been in an accident, but that she was going to be okay. But
he didn’t say what had happened and he still wouldn’t tell me and Stan
when we asked him at lunchtime; he just said she’d been in an accident and
that it was private.
We heard rumours about her. Some people said that she’d gotten very
sick; others said that her stepdad had burned her and that she was in
hospital. Some said that her family had been in a car crash and that they’d
moved afterwards – which sort of made sense, ’cause they had actually
moved out of the house; I know ’cause me and Stan went to the house one
day to see if maybe she was there.
Some of the windows were smashed, but it looked like the kind of
house that always had smashed windows. There was a pile of leaves on the
doorstep that Stan just kicked aside, which bugged me ’cause it seemed sort
of disrespectful. We peeked through the letter box and saw about a hundred
letters on the floor, so we pretty much knew she wasn’t coming back. But I
still hoped she’d come into school one day and just sit beside me as though
nothing had changed. A month passed. Then a year. And I eventually
stopped hoping she’d come back. One day I stopped thinking about her at
all.
I was fourteen when I saw Marie again. Me and Stan were in Regent
Grammar by then – same form class and everything, which is sort of funny,
if you think about it. It was first period and we were in Mr Andrews’ English
lesson doing Romeo and Juliet when there was a knock at the door. Marie
came in, but I didn’t know it was her right away ’cause her hair was so long
and tatty that it covered most of her face.
‘Hi,’ she said, ‘I’m new. I was told to come to this class.’ Her voice was
quiet, but familiar.

‘Wonderful,’ said Mr Andrews, who was the nicest teacher in the
school. ‘We’d love to have you. What’s your name?’
‘Marie Fitzpatrick,’ she said, and it all clicked in my head. I looked at
Stan, who hadn’t realised at all that this was Marie, our Marie. I elbowed him
and whispered ‘It’s Marie!’ and his eyes near popped out of his head.
She seemed so different, though. And I was different too. I didn’t feel
like I could just go up to her and say hi. Instead, I made sure she could see
me and I answered loads of questions so that Mr Andrews would say my
name a few times and point me out to her. I waited all day for her to come
and say hi, but she never did.
I tried to talk to her the next day, but she just mumbled something I
couldn’t understand and fluttered away like a little wren. She never talked to
me and never even looked at me. It hurt a little that she’d forgotten me, but I
tried not to get too upset about it.
Everyone in Regent gradually realised how weird Marie was, but even
the bullies understood that she was off limits. Or maybe they just realised
that they’d get into too much trouble if they got caught bullying someone
like Marie. She wasn’t much bigger at fifteen than when she was at primary
school, and she had white scars scattered about her face that looked like little
petals. I thought they were pretty and I tried not to think about how she got
them.
Marie used to talk to herself. She laughed quietly at her own jokes at the
back of class, and when Mrs White once asked her what she was laughing
about Marie just went quiet, like she was being told off – which was a
shame, ’cause Mrs White was smiling and was obviously just trying to
include her.
Mostly, people left her alone, and she didn’t seem to mind that ’cause
her big beak of a nose was always in a book. Sometimes I saw her take out
some tip-ex and a pen and make changes in whatever book she was reading.
After she’d been at Regent for about two months, I managed to sneak up

behind her and peek over her shoulder to see what she’d changed in her
grubby second-hand copy of Romeo and Juliet. I could just about see the
pages, which looked yellow against the bright white of the tip-ex, but I
didn’t get a chance to read it before she noticed me and ran away.
One day, Marie came into school in a cape – like a superhero’s cape –
only it was obviously just a bit of old purple curtain she’d cut and sewed
along the edges. I felt like we were in primary school again and I could see
her dancing so clearly in my mind. She smiled her little kid’s smile that day
and I was in love again.
I bet it took every bit of restraint the bullies had not to make fun of her
in that cape. Me and Stan actually fell out ’cause he was joking about Marie,
saying she was a freak and I shouted at him and told him to take it back. And
when he didn’t I punched him as hard as I could on the arm and walked
away.
It’s weird how something good can come out of something so bad. When
my dog Fiver died Marie finally noticed me again, and I don’t think she
would’ve otherwise.
Mum still made me go to school, even though I couldn’t stop crying.
The other girls were nice to me, and even Stan was kind in his own clumsy
way: he bought me a Wham bar from the tuck shop. I cried on and off until
lunch time; I just couldn’t believe that I wasn’t going to see Fiver’s silly walk
and waggy tail again, that she’d just stopped being alive as if it was the easiest
thing in the world.
I sat on my own during lunch and I wasn’t very hungry, but at least I
hadn’t cried in a while. Then Marie came over and sat beside me as if it was
something she did all the time.
‘I heard about your dog,’ she said. ‘I think life is so hard sometimes that
it sort of takes your breath away.’

I couldn’t speak. I’d wanted to talk to her for so long, and here she was
beside me, but I didn’t know what to say.
‘I’m sorry I haven’t said hi before now,’ she said, then she held my hand
and squeezed it gently.
I let her.
‘And I’m so sorry about Fiver,’ she said. ‘I remember her when she was
a puppy.’
I started to cry about Fiver all over again, but I was also so happy that
Marie was with me. She hugged me until the end of lunch, and I didn’t care
if the other girls were looking at us.
When the bell went she reached into her bag and pulled out the purple
cape, which she’d folded up tight.
‘I know you like my cape,’ she said, handing it to me.
I didn’t know what to say. I knew she was trying to be nice, but it
wasn’t really the cape I’d liked, it was her wearing it. Where most of the girls
were trying to dress like grownups, Marie was happy to dress like a little kid.
I envied her freedom, which feels so stupid now.
I knew I couldn’t give Marie the cape back, so it made me sad that I
wouldn’t see her in it again. But I thanked her and there was this awkward
moment between us where I wanted to tell her how great I thought she was
and that I remembered how good a dancer she was. But somehow the words
didn’t come, so I just put the cape in my bag and walked back to class.
That night, when I unfolded the cape, I found a book hidden, wrapped
inside the fabric. It was her copy of Romeo and Juliet. Because Marie had
given it to me, I decided to read it, even though I already knew the story. But
Marie’s version of the story was different; she had made changes using little
strips of tip-ex and neatly printed letters. She’d only made small changes at
the beginning, but she’d actually tip-exed the entire last act, which was more
than twenty pages long! She’d changed it, giving the play a happy ending.
She made sure the priest’s letter got to Romeo in time, so that he knew Juliet

was just pretending to be dead and that she was really just in a deep sleep. So
instead of killing himself, Romeo waited for her to come find him and they
went off together, living happily ever after.
Reading Marie’s version of Romeo and Juliet made me feel like my heart
was going to burst out of my chest. I’d heard people talk about love as
feeling like that, but I’d never felt it for someone before. It wasn’t like the
way I loved Mum and Dad or anything – it was bigger and scarier and so
wonderful that I couldn’t stop smiling.
I found her the next day and told her how much I loved her happy
ending, which seemed to make her really happy. She came up to me after
lunch with two more books, both full of tip-ex and her neat handwriting.
The first book was about Icarus – that guy with the wings who fell. Marie
made it so that instead of flying close to the sun and melting his wings like he
was supposed to, he flew backwards, into the night. There, the air was cool
and the wax kept the wings together until he reached land.
The other story was much longer. It was A Farewell to Arms by Ernest
Hemingway and it took me over a week to read. Marie had left most of it as
it was; it was just the ending she’d edited. I don’t know what was supposed
to have happened in the original, but it can’t have been good, otherwise
Marie wouldn’t have changed it. She made it so that the nurse in the story
had her baby and they all lived happily ever after in Switzerland. I didn’t
really like the story, but I liked that Marie shared it with me.
For the next few months, she kept bringing me her tip-exed stories. I
read them, then we talked about them after. Well, I talked mostly, and she
listened. She was quieter than she used to be, and she looked tired all the
time. She was so different to how she was when we were younger and it
made me sad in a way I didn’t understand. I still don’t, I suppose. But I was
also glad that she let me be her friend again. We talked about the other
stories she was going to change and she said something that I know I’ll never
forget:

‘Life’s too hard already. Stories should make us happy – at least for a
while.’
I agreed with her. I still do. So I started editing books too, but I wasn’t
nearly as good as Marie. Not back then, at the start. But I think I’m pretty
great at it now, if I’m being honest.
I asked her what had happened with her scars and where she’d been all
those years. I asked her a few times, waiting for the right moments, but I
guess no moment was right ’cause she never gave me an answer and always
managed to change the subject. So I stopped asking after a while and just let
those things go unsaid. I like the idea that she’d tip-exed over her bad
memories and that’s why she wouldn’t say – ’cause she’d made herself
forget. But I know that’s not how memory works. Not really. So I just let her
be herself. She was still like a little bird, except her feathers weren’t the neon
blues and yellows of highlighters anymore, and we didn’t dance to the Spice
Girls. But we talked a lot and we edited a lot of stories. It was better than
before, but harder too.
Then she stopped coming to school one day, just like before. This time
the principal actually told everyone what had happened. He announced it at
assembly, just before the prayer. I could barely speak or think properly for
days, and it’s only now that I’m starting to get my head straight about her
and how I feel about it all. I keep thinking it’s like that letter in Romeo and
Juliet and I wonder if someone could’ve got to her in time and said
something. And I wonder if I could’ve helped her if I’d known how bad
things really were. But Dad says that there’s probably nothing I could have
done and that obsessing over it won’t help her, or me.
I worry that she’d have hated this story because it has a sad ending. But
I hope she wouldn’t. I hope she’d smile that kid’s smile that always made my
heart feel too big, take out her tip-ex and her pen, and get to work. Perhaps
I’ll edit it myself and take out most of the bad stuff – give it a happy ending,

Marie-style. But right now I need this version, ’cause it’s about her. What I
saw of her, anyway. And I can’t edit out the real her just yet.

Kelvingrove Sunset
Oliver Rendle

About the Writers
ruthie kennedy is a writer and barista surviving in Glasgow. She has a
degree in English Literature from the University of Glasgow and has been
published in The Grind and Suma Lima, as well as Departures Zine, which
she co-created with fourth-year classmates. She is interested in using simple
language to understand the complexities of life, and connecting with the
world through humour & honesty. She tweets @ruth___ie and has a blog at
https://kuthierennedy.wordpress.com.
Colette O’Connor is an MLitt Creative Writing student who originally
comes from Kent. She is currently working on her first novel, as well as a
collection of prose poetry exploring queer experiences of the body and
trauma. Known for being almost entirely nocturnal, her hobbies include
crying at the theatre and collecting potted plants.
Katarina O’Dette is a creative writer and scholar with a particular interest
in fantasy, fictional worlds, and narratology. She has a BFA in Writing for
Screen and Television from the University of Southern California and an
MLitt in Fantasy from the University of Glasgow. In addition to earning
ridiculous degrees, she likes to cook elaborate soups, volunteer with
children’s education and writing programs, and blog about Harry Potter.
Loll Junggeburth studies English Literature at the University of Glasgow
and is the founding editor of RAUM poetry magazine. Her work is a playful
exploration of space and place, ecologies, and language. Loll’s poems have
appeared in Adjacent Pineapple and Gutter (forthcoming).
Bradford Watson is a writer from Glasgow. Follow him @brdfrdw.

Ely Percy is a Scottish fiction writer, a memoirist and an epistolarian; they
graduated with distinction from Glasgow University’s Mphil in Creative
Writing in 2004, and since then their work has appeared in many reputable
literary journals such as The Edinburgh Review, The Scotsman Orange, New
Writing Scotland, and Causeway. ‘Aw Grown Up’ is part five of sixty-five in
their episodic novel ‘Duck Feet.’
Meg MacDonald is a doctoral researcher studying for a PhD in English
Literature at Anglia Ruskin University. Her thesis, ‘Gods Wall to Wall: The
Rise and Fall of Gods in Fantasy 1989–2017,’ looks at concepts of religious
belief and godhood in genre fantasy in the UK and North American
markets. She took her Undergraduate and Masters in Literature from the
University of Glasgow, where she now works as a Project Coordinator in
Research Management for the College of Arts.
Angie Spoto is an American fiction writer and poet. Writers who inspire
her include Angela Carter, Leonora Carrington, and Ursula Le Guin. Her
most recent endeavours include a lyrical essay about her Italian family, a
collection of horror surrealist fairy tales, and a fantasy novel about grief. Her
poetry and short stories have appeared in numerous online and print
anthologies, including Crooked Holster, SWAMP Magazine, and Toad Suck
Review. She has lived in Austria, the Netherlands, and now lives in Scotland.
Swara Shukla was born and raised in Noida, India. She graduated with a
BA (Honours) in English from Lady Shri Ram College for Women,
University of Delhi. In September 2016, she received the British Council
GREAT scholarship to pursue a Masters in Creative Writing at University
of Glasgow. She has been published in the anthology DU Love (2014), Bad
Pony Magazine, Quotidian, and Delhi-based journal Jabberwock. She has
worked as an editor on From Glasgow to Saturn, and is co-creator of Hold
My Purse Project, a web-based publication seeking to explore the female

bond. She has an upcoming publication in The Bombay Review Anthology of
South Asian Literary Fiction.
Born in London, Paul Deaton was brought up and schooled in Wales. He
was runner-up in the Arvon International Poetry Competition 2010 and
winner of the SaveAs Writers International Poetry Prize 2016. His work
appears regularly in The Spectator, is included in York Notes for GCSE study
guides and various magazines including PN Review, The London Magazine,
The Dark Horse Magazine and anthologies. A novel started on his MLitt at
Glasgow University was recently finished. A keen runner, he has a first
degree in psychology, works freelance in publishing and is a counsellor in
training in Bristol. His pamphlet Black Knight was published by Eyewear
Publishing in 2016.
Originally from Galicia in Spain and a resident of Glasgow in Scotland, Eva
Ferry’s fiction and non-fiction work has been published or is forthcoming
in Salome Lit, The Public Domain Review, The Cold Creek Review, Foliate
Oak, Adjacent Pineapple and Novelty Magazine, among others.
Aea Varfis-van Warmelo is a final year student of Theatre and English
Literature, both of which she studies with a vigour some have described as
excessive. Currently preparing (vigorously) for her dissertation in creative
writing, Aea spends the rest of her time running (vigorously) between
rehearsals for various plays.
Edwin Stevens is a musician and writer from Llanfairfechan, a small village
on the North Wales coast. He now lives in Glasgow where he is studying a
Masters in Creative Writing, though his hometown is still very much the
catalyst for his output.
Heather O’Donnell is a Scottish writer of ecopoetry and hybrid literature.
Her work has appeared in RAUM, Witchcraft Magazine and Foxes of

Glasgow Anthology. She lives in Glasgow and is currently completing an
MLitt in creative writing there.
Peter McCune has had several short stories and essays published over the
last few years, and he is currently working on his second novel – his first
novel is introducing itself to various literary agents and hoping for the best.
A recent graduate of The University of Glasgow’s prestigious Creative
Writing MLitt, Peter enjoys writing a mixture of fantasy, sci-fi, and literary
fiction. In his spare time, Peter runs a free creative writing workshop in the
Mitchell Library for people with a history of homelessness and addiction.

About the Artists
Steve Rigley is currently enrolled part-time on the MLitt Creative Writing
at Glasgow University. Three stops down on the subway, and in his other
life, he leads the Graphic Design pathway at the Glasgow School of Art,
maintaining research interests in Graphic Design history and the mapping of
practice.
Myrto Papadaki is a visual artist and illustrator from Greece, working with
various media. Her personal work is deeply influenced by her previous
studies in psychotherapy and visual communication theory, as well as, her
experiences while traveling. Selected artworks have been exhibited in group
shows and festivals in Greece and abroad. Currently she is a postgraduate
student and Erasmus Mundus scholar in Adult Education for Social Change
(IMAESC) at UofG.
Liam Dowd is currently in his fourth year, studying Digital Media &
Information Studies. Although he does not consider himself a photographer
by any means, he enjoys capturing moments in his daily life and sharing
them with others. Liam is involved with The Glasgow Guardian as the Social
Media Editor and enjoys putting his creativity to the test in that role to plan
and create content for the newspaper's online presence.
Imogen Whiteley
Oliver Rendle, a postgraduate student that has spent the past five years
studying at the University of Glasgow, currently enjoying the Fantasy MLitt
program. Originally from the south coast of England but growing up south
of Manchester, domestic and international travel inspired a keen interest in
photography, particularly urban landscapes/cityscapes. Most recently found
opportunities to sate this interest while travelling around America during

the past two summers. Outside of photography and university, creative
writing has been of continual interest throughout higher education but was
never really pursued till now.

About the Editors
Claire J Kennedy is originally from the Highlands but moved to Glasgow
in 2009 to study, and now calls Glasgow home. She graduated with a first
class honours in Psychology in 2014, and the theme of mental health recurs
often in her prose, alongside dreams and socio-political issues. She is
currently studying an MLitt in Creative Writing at the University of
Glasgow. By the end of the course she hopes to have, at last, successfully
completed a novel. She is also a freelance editor and an intern at the Scottish
Writers’ Centre. Her short fiction can be found in Qmunicate.
Sarah Spence writes mostly poetry and sometimes stories, usually about
illness, history and animals. Her recent work appears or is forthcoming in
The Glasgow Review of Books, Thistle Magazine, Hold My Purse, Gilded
Dirt, Knight Errant Press, Sawney and Amberflora. She previously worked
as an editor with eSharp (a postgraduate academic journal) and theGIST (a
science magazine) before joining From Glasgow to Saturn in summer 2017.
Sarah is also a PhD researcher in literature, specialising in the medical
humanities. Her current project examines stigmatised health issues (mental
illness, drug addiction, obesity) in contemporary Scottish fiction. She tweets
@_sspence.
Ruth EJ Booth is a writer and academic based in Glasgow. A winner of the
BSFA Award for Best Short Fiction, Ruth is a columnist for Scottish SF

journal Shoreline of Infinity, and a member of the celebrated Glasgow SF
Writers Circle. She has served on juries for the British Fantasy Awards and
the James White Award. As an academic of Fantasy, she has presented in
Helsinki and Glasgow, and she runs the social media channels for the
GIFCon (Glasgow International Fantasy Conversations) symposium. Ruth
is currently studying for an MLitt in Fantasy at the University of Glasgow.
Valerie Brentjes is a writer and translator from the Netherlands. Her
Dutch translation of Marissa Meyer and Douglas Holgate’s graphic novel
Wires and Nerve was published by Blossom Books in 2017. She currently
lives in Scotland, where she is pursuing a Master’s degree in Creative Writing
at the University of Glasgow.
Elizabeth Lewis having grown up in a seaside town in Maine, now makes
her home in the city of Glasgow. She earned a BA in History and Medieval
Literature, and is currently pursuing a Master’s degree in Creative Writing
from the University of Glasgow. Her writing engages with the minutiae of
life, examining the ordinary in order to further explore the beauty in what it
means to be human. When not writing, she enjoys immersing herself in
nature, and tucking into a good book with a strong cup of tea.
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